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News from (ircat llrlUtla, Pre ud
Knout by JHall Amval me HCaim.bip

Uy ! BrhlJ.
Th In man steamship City of Brooklyn, which

Jteft Liverpool January 0 and Queenstown Jauu-Lr- y

7, armed at New York last evening, with
khree days' later news.

GREAT BRITAIN.- -

()r(ln of Kinlria ana r
lAlmr-Pabl- le Meeting at Kxeter Hall, la

On the evening of January 4 a crowded incct-nc- r.

marked In its course by exciting incidents.
Was held at Exeter Hall, in London, to consider

he emigration questiou, in connection witu ine
large amount of surplus labor in Great Britain.

lr Ueorge urey, ft., c. presiuea.
The chairman, wuo was received witu iona

hecrs, said the question which they were met
A) discuss was a very great one, taken from
whatever point of view. It wan ina-aife- that a
aet and unusuaLauioum oi uiKires prevailed in

the country, and that that distress was of a
liaractcr whicn was now reaenmg portions or

population which in former times were but
trilling degree touched by It. It was not
the poorctt classes, but the classes above1e as well, which were becoming Involved all

in a common calamity. Under such
It was believed that one mode by

which relict couia do applied to tunt dis- -

fs was emigration. (.Cries of "No!")
iobc wno were in lavor or emigration
d not hold that It was the only remedy to
nlv as a permanent euro to evils In this coun- -

y, but they considered It would apply as an
xBMantancoos remedy, ana one waicu wouia
i low public attention to be turned to other

ethodB to give permanent and lasting relief to
ir distress. It was with the greatest satlsfac-o- n

that he and others had seen the working-e- n

of Great Britain themselves taking a promt-r- ut

position in this matter, for the working
ais had addressed a petition to the Queen
ii the subject, to which, up to the present
me, 104,000 authenticated signatures had
rcn attached. He saw great advantages
salting to the working classes if . they met
ironghout the conntry In proper rooms to dls-d- ss

the points of emigration, for they won Id
len become acquainted with some idea of the
reat Empire connected with this country. All
ho intended to leave this country for another
art of the empire should make np their mlads
ot to leave this country as persons "'helped out"
v the hand of charity, but it was in every re

flect desirable that they should help themselves
) enter wun connuence upon meir new nome,
oth as respects the present and future, for In
ie future their children and children's children
oukl feel no shame as to the manner in which
iclr father "came out." If emigration were

Conducted by charitable gentlemen without the
ioice of the workincmen, it would be felt that
migration was a mere matter of charity; bnt It

J i i re a. x M l iouia ue uniercut u a. nmu cuqiu uc piacea la
tmld not now aftord to pay down. lie was,
herefore. desirous that the workingmen them- -
Wts should take part in the management of
lisse proposed societies for emigration, for he
Ulieved the great colonies had been raised into
iieir greatness by workingmen from this coun
try. Workingmcn ana their descendants held
bromlnent positions in the colonies, and ent
rants from England would be well received by

tie colonial governments; ana he was ena--
to say with confidence, from anIed of tllrty-thre- e years, arising from

(e smallest possible beginning, that every,
who deserved to succeed would in the colo- -

ties be sure of success. A man with industry
ould there not only be above the want of cloth- -

be. food, and shelter, but he would also be able
it leave to his family a sufficient property npon

hich the lortunes oi tnatiamuy migut be built,
c felt no hesitation in asking tnose of the
orklnir classes who were able to face hone--

Illy this matter of emigration, to enter npon it,
they were asked to" go to no new conntry

hid to no foreign luud.. They would, by going
enee, make room tor otners poorer than tlicm--

lelves in the walks of industry here, and they
tould become in no slight degree the best

of their countrymen by creating a de- -
land abroad tor goods manutactnred here, lie
eminded them that this was a nation whose
bngnage was being adopted over the habitable
jjiobe as the most convenient for intercourse;

nose iorni or. religion was aaopiea as tuai oi
Die purest and best form of Christianity; whose
terature was accepted as tne literature oi man--
ind: whose laws were such that human kind

bved to dwell under. ("io I")

FRANCE.
. "What la PrauUod la 1870."'

The Isiecle. under the heading of "What Is
Promised in 1850," publishes the subjoined

"The present year will have to re
turn! not only the law on the Press, but also that
In elections. At the moment when oUiclal can-
didatures are said to have passed away, a Minis--
lor presents mmseii to tne electors oi jie ixire-et- -

iaronne, in a circumscription wnere tne uov- -
rnment candidate was in tne hamt ot trinmpb--

Should we not get rid at once ot allFig. and transmissions of
legislative seats f cnouia we not also make the
umber oi deputies commensurate with that of
ie electors ? The year 1870, if it only practices
ie constitution with a little sincerity, ought to
jve to Paris the fourteen or fifteen deputies to

len tne capital nas a rignt, ana also to elect
own municipal councillors. The admintetra--

irs of the commune of Prl should not be
omlnated by the deputies of departmental clr- -
umscrlpuons. i ne year lovu, according to the
rosrammea of the elected of 1801). ought also
y deliver us from article 75, and restore to func--
onaries, as to all other citizens, that per- -

responsibility which is the only
Jiual of a sound administration. We
kite notice ais oi me savings promised us

the budget. But what we reuulre la not
erely a few trifling economies, but a severe
vision oi our nnanci&i laws ana a more pru- -

ent distribution of the national resources, ai
ling more million to useful undertakings
d fewer to those of a fruitless character. The
m year also, we are told. Is to promulgate for

n a sound municipal law, giving to the corn-
ier t all facilities for doing good, transporting
ie real authority into the muu'.cli al council
m If, and assigning to the Mayor, Its delegate,
Is true role that of the erecutive Dover.
ioreover, 1870 is to furnish ns with a real legls- -
aion on gratuitous ana obligatory Instruction,
nd that perhaps Is the most essential point of

11." . , .

RU&SIA.

Reported Dliw-owr- y of m Conmtlraay Acalnat
Letters from St. Petersburg state that a vast

Vnsplracy has been discovered against tha. Ufa
if the Czar. The centre of action of the eon- -
jiitorB was the-- city oiLOdessa. The pupils of

University Papich and Yeremichcw are
rlnoipally inculpated. In order to carry out
aelr object the conspirators had resolved to
jar up the rails of the line during
m journey of the. Emperor . from Odessa to
L Petersburg; but the rigorous surveillance
lerelsed over the whole Hue the Czar was to
se prevented them from executing their pro-se- t.

The police did not even suspect that the
itils had been removed by such dangerous con-ilrsio-

The offense was attributed to the
aants of the neighborhood, who, when in

ant (A iron, have recourse to robbery in order
oiuln it. The most rigorous surveillance is

kiwerlee to repress this hind of theft, and this
plorabM cupidity of the ignorant peasants

7."RsT.TP
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tses the lives of the travellers who tako 'thU
line from Balta to Odessa to grave danger. The
conspirators arrested belong without exception
to the Russian nationality. A large number of
books, pamphlets, and revolutionary proclama-
tions emanating from Russian printing offices
abroad, were found in their possession. The
Russians are ranch astonished that no Polo
was affiliated lo the conspiracy, although tne
Polish nationality is represented by a large num-
ber of yonng men at the University of Odessa.
Tbe police nave also discovered a conspiracy at
St. Petersburg. Several youug men are accused
of having disseminated revolutionary proclama-
tions. It appears, however, that this second con-
spiracy Is a mere childish affair, and the yonng
Eeople mixed up in it will be tried In public,

of proscriptions, npon which figures,
among others, XI. Katkoff, the famous editor of
the Moscow Gazette, have also bcon discovered.
The Government of the Cr.ar is anxious to ascer-
tain whether these plots were fomented by the
Russian exiles in Switxerland. Tbe conspiracy,
ramifications of which were discovered at Mos-

cow and tt. Petersburg, has nothing in common
with the Odessa pK)t.

THE TORNADO.

The Dcvastadoa at Davf IJIly-Vl- flv llouot'H
Hmttrred im tlie W inds-Terri- ble PuffarloKn
Itarlnlaflhe Dead.
The Louisville Journal of January 10 says:
None but those who knew the place before

and have seen it since the disaster which oc-

curred at 4 o'clock on Monday morning at Cave
City, can have an adequate conception of the
wonderful doings and terrible results of the tor-
nado. The scene beggars description, defies the
exaggerating propensities of reporters, and can
never be fully comprehended even by those who
were in the midst of it.

The first heard of the storm by Professor A.
T. Williams was the heavy dashing of hail
against the windows of his house. The hall
storm lasted but a few moments, and imme-
diately' thereafter the heavens and the earth
were 'illuminated by a living, continuous sheet
of flame. Professor Williams said ho had been
in many a hard-foug- ht battle, and had heard
many hideous sounds, but never heard anything
like the voice of this monster storm. The crash-
ing of the houses and the whirring of the tim-
bers and splinters through the air which followed
the demoniacal sounds of the wind were terrific,
but nothing like the roaring and howling of the
winds.

It appeared that the storm, a dense cloud,
composed of all the angry, destructive, and
noisy elements of nature, rolled like a frreat
ball upon the earth, enveloping and wrenching
from its place everything that came within its
reach. Its speed was that of a cannon ball, or
of lightning ltsell. The storm hnd hardly sub-bid-

wbeu rain followed in moat incessant
torrents, and the half-cla- d, homeless people
were drenched und chilled until thoy were help-
less from exposure, if not from the wounds
they received by being struck with or thrown
against the flying timbers, or buried In tho
debris.

Then followed n heartrending scene, if dark-nes- a

like that of Egypt, occuslonnlly broken by
a vivid flash of lightning, could be called a scene.
What the eyes could not behold the ears could
hear. The stout hearts that were terrified a few
moments before by the hideous shrieks of the
storm-demo- now melted - with pity at the
piteous wall of the poor, helpless women and
children. The danger was over, but the suffering
bid commenced. Husbands and wives, parents
and children, who had been sleeping comfort-
ably in tbe same room, perhaps in each other's
fond embrace, were separated and thrown in
opposite directions, in some instances falling
several hundred feet from the slto of their dwell
ing!. To search for each other in the awful
darkness, tne urencmng rain pouring aown ana
impeding the steps of those who were free and
able to walk, guided only oy tne sound ot tne
voices oi the euhering, treading npon upturned
nails and splinters, with unprotected feet, stum-
bling over the piles of timber and debris, with-
out a single hope of finding loved ones alive, and
with the certainty of finding them cold in death
or suffering from their wouude was the work of
two hours of such darkness us is only known
just befora day and immediately after such a
storm.

Professor Williams, after being awakened and
hearing tbe approaching storm, anticipated
danger, and prepared for the word results. He
thought his house was strong- and would with
stand the storm, and it did bravely resist the
first attack, but it was afterwards lifted from Its
foundation and turned around like a top two or
three times, and then, in an instant, the whole
building was torn to splinters, and the fragments
and tne occupants were toesea to tne winas like
feathers. Not more than thirty seconds elapsed
from the time the storm struck the house until
it was torn to pieces, and the whole time, from
tbe beating oi tbe hail against tne windows
until tho storm was past, did not exceed two
minutes. There were poHitive evidences that
this houi-- was turned around before completely
yielding to the storm.- - The persons who were
sleeping In a buck room were found lying lu
the front yard after the storm passed over.- - Pro-
fessor Williams had placed his clothing on n
chair near his bed on retiring, and hi punts
were found on a stake bait a mile west oi T.ne
site of the house. The coat was found three-fourt-

of a mile in an easterly direction, w hile
the vest was found about two miles west of
town. The leaves of the springs of a buggy
were torn asunder, and the axles of the buggy
were bent double, lucre were notning nut
small particles of the buggy remaining. A
handcart and a large water-tan- k were standing
nearly together, the tank containing about tmy
gallons of water, and the band-ca- rt about an
eighth of a cord oi wood. These made tne tip
together, and were found three-fourt- of a
mile lrotn where they had been standing, tne
tank very slightly injured and the hand-car- t
completely demolished.

Mine bedsteads were in use in one rmiidiog,
and the largest pieces found after the storm
could have been put in a basket. Thirty chairs
in tbe some house were so naaiy crnsuea and
wrenched that enough pieces could not have
been found to make three complete chairs. Pro-
fessor Williams had a library containing several
thousand volumes, and not one of them can be
found that is fit for any use. No less than
fifty houies are said to have been demolished,
containing not lesa than fifty thousand dollars
worth of furniture, clothing, etc., and there is
not an article to be found that is worth fifty
cents In scrip. If all tbe articles of clothing,
Including feather-bed- s and mattresses and bed
clothes, remnants of furniture, carpets, pieces
of stovea, stove-pipe- s, canned fruits, etc. etc.,
were gathered up and brought to this city, aud
offered at auction, the whole lot would not
bring fifty dollars. This being true, what must
be the condition of the unfortunate people who
have been rendered homeless and comtortiess (
But the loss in a pecuniury point ot view is
nothing compared with the loss of life and the
suffering of the wounded. Of those who were
reported dangerously wounded yesterday, two
have died. Joseph IT.' Brown and the wife of
Dr. Joel i . Wilson, A telegram received from
Cave City late lost night states several others
cannot live.

George W. Neville's wife and daughter were
very seriously Injured.: Mrs. Nevilles Injuries
are Internal, and may prove fatal. - The little
girl's skull is fractured and the brain is exuding

Miss Mattle Drane, who was residing with
yroiussor Williams' family, was thrown a dU
tance of two hundred leot,. and received very
DWVIO 1UJUUUB.

A number of tho dead were buried yesterday
George W. Poynter, wife and child were burled
in a neignuoring cemetery. Audoroon J, David
son was burled by the Odd Fellows from tilas
gow. John H. McCown and child were takeu to
the burying ground of McOown's father-in-la-

.araunu uavis, twenty mties distant.
j wo mew oers otatr. vaurnan j lamuywerf

Mlkd instantly, and these, together with the
anovo-tmrnc- d, conmtnic tne list ot KiiKia.

l. McKennle and wife are reported In the Hst
Of mortally wounded. Dr. J. Y. Wilson, J. Ed
wards, and W. Parrish are also considered mor-
tally wounded.

Joseph II. Brown, whose death U mentioned
above, leaves a large family, homeless and desti-
tute of comforts except such as the kind vil- -
agcrs have bestowed upon them, lie bad a

very handsome place, whicn is now a total
wreck. He had several flue horses, two of
which were killed and two or three others
wounded.

The nursery of Mr. Rogers was completely de
stroyed. Some of the trees were torn from
their roots and carried away, while others were
worn out by being whipped against the earth.

There is no way of estimating tbe damage
done to live-stoc- Many valuable animals were
killed and others rendered useless on account of
broken limtm. It is remarkable fact that,
although the houses of several colored families
were destroyed, not a single colored person was
killed, and very few were hurt. It is indeed
wonderful that any one who chanced to be
within the range of the tornado escaped from
instant death.

THE SOUTH.

A Itelltn of TVrror la TenaenHoe AlleKud Ie
liretlntlona ny me i;viorea .

The Nashville Union of January 18 has the
following account, which may very possibly be
an exaggeration of the real state of things:

liio indignities and josses ot property to
which the citizens residing in the vicinity of the
Old Contraband Camp out on the Franklin and
Charlotte and Granuy White turnpikes, have
submitted and sustained at the bauds of thieving,
vicious, and depraved negroes,' aro almost iu- -
suflerable. These outrages have been systema
tically carried on and perpetrated ever since the
war to a greater or less degree, but recently they
have Increased and hecome more higb-handu- d

and atrociottd. Emboldened from the fact that
no sort of protection has been afforded the citi
zens, and no steps taken to stop tneir nciarious
deviltry, they commit every conceivable outrage
with impunity, both In open day and in the
night time. VVilhln the locality of these visita-
tions reside some of our best, staunchest, and
most reliable citizens, who can of themselves do
nothing to prevent repetitions ot tne disgraceful
scenes. 1 ncir nanus are tied. 1 ncy know that in
their feeble and unprotected condition, if they
were to take tne matter into tneir own nanus.
or individually make themselves conspicuous in
tbe premises, tboir houses would be burned over
their heads, their families be turned out iuto
the pitiless storms of winter, or perhaps their
lives lie taken at a moment's warning. They
have suffered and endured until suffering is
their daily portion, and endurance is no longer
a virtue. There are several thousand of these
depraved negroes, embracing all ages, sizes,
and sexes and conditions, who have no occupa-
tion whatever, and who live entirely upon what
they steal and rob ot tne wmte citizens, lhcy
are armed and banded together, as they are
making their boasts through thjL neighborhood
that their time has come now. They hold meet-
ings of nights, shout and yell, sing, dance,
whoop, hallo, and caroHse, and lire their guns
and pistols, making a pandemonium with their
hellish revelries. Hogs are shot down and cut
into chunks aud pocked awayltdr use, without
the hair or hide being taken oil. Fine cows arc
butchered and skinned, and the meat appro-
priated at will. Horses are taken from the sta-
bles and ridden off, the owners being powerless
to prevent it. Oats are taken from
the stack, fodder from the barns
and corn from the crib, to glut their hun-
gry maws. Poultry Is taken from the
yards and chickens from the roosts, and their
necks wrung to satisfy the thieving appetites of
these monsters. All kinds of vegetables are
takeu from the cellars and bods where they have
been stored for winter use aud appropriated in a
similar manner. Outhouses are torn to pieces
for fuel, and fences demolished for the same
purpose. These enormities have been carried
on so long, so persistently, and to such an ex-

tent that the vicinity is rapidly being denuded
of stock of all kinds, while there is scarcely a
chickcu left to crow for day. Farming utensils
are absolutely carried olf aud destroyed,' or
othcrwine appropriated. We are assured by tho
most reliable citizens living in the locality that
unless something is done to put a stop to these
damaging depredations it will be impossible for
them to remain there, and that they will have to
abandon their homes and seek uoodes elsewhere.
These are citizens who have borne with us all
the calamities and misfortunes that have
slllicted our State. If protection by our laws
be aHorded to our people at all, they are cer-
tainly entitled to a part of it. . Can nothing be
doue for them? Is this state of things to con-
tinue? Are whole communities of good and up-
right citizens, with their homes, interests, pro-
perty, and families, to be given up to the merci-
less rapacities and midnight atrocities of armed
and threatening negroes without an effort in
tneir bcuoii or a step neing taken towards tneir
reliel , .

During the lost few days these negroes have
committed more excesses in the localities indi
cated than they have at any time since tbe holi
days, and have shown more audacity tuan per
haps at any time previous. On Sunday night
they tore hundreds of panel of fence, pi auk
and rail, from the enclosures of various parties,
und appropriated the same for fuel and for other
purposes. Gardens and farm enclosures are thus
left unprotected, and everything looks dis-
couraging for operations of the ensuing spring.
They als on Sunday night went to the store of
Mrs. Wainright, who has been doing business in
the vicinity for some years. They effectud an
entrance through the window and curried off
everything, not leaviug a ribbon. The stock
cons'ibtcd of some $800 worth of goods and com-
prised pretty much the lady's eutlre property.

The ltev. Horace Coak.
The rumored surrender of his ordination license

by the Rev. Horace Cook is denied by Presiding
Elder Pease. The latter has received a private
communication from Cook regarding his sever-
ance of his connection with tbe Seventh Street
Methodibt Episcopal Church, which doubtless
gave rise to the rumor. Dr. Pease eould not re-
ceive Cook's resignation from the ministry. The
Annual Conference aloue will have to act in his
case next April, and until they de act his status
remains the came. Brother Cook is iu the hands
of friends who will care for him until the Con-
ference meets, bnt his whereabouts Is unknown
save to a few of his most intimate friends. AT. Y.
fc'un.

Mr. T. T. Cooper, who last year failed In
his adventurous attempt to pass from Western
China to India, is uow about to try what he can
achieve, by starting from India. For some
months past ho has been living at Huddya,' In
Upper Assam, with the view of conciliating the
tribes of the border before making any step in
advance. He has enlisted the sympathy of one
of the Mlshmee chiefs, who hns agreed to con-

duct him to Bathang and back, if he can ac-

complish this journey, he will have carried out
his object, which is to prove the fact of overland
communication being possible between Sychuan
and Assam. The Hamas have so lar jealously
guarded all the passes in these parts for fear lest
Indian tea should find it way iuto Thibet. The
Government of Pekln have always subsidized
the great monasteries la Lhassa, Tslamdo, g,

and Bathang, In order to preserve the
monopoly in Thibet. Mr. Cooper travels by the
left bank of the Brahmapootra northwards for
some distance, and when he has reached to
about latitude 28 b(), he will strike off in an
easterly direction for Zy-y- u. a mart of some im- -

Eortance lying under the slopes of the
he can reach this town his onward

course to Bathang through Bonga ought, judging
hv tha Information which ha hail rwulvud. to be

jfoniyargyf ry fay.

21, 1870.

KATEST BIT

Robeson Preparing a Oounterbiaai for
Welles Royalty En Route

for New York.

FllOM TOjY.

' Tha Peabady fremanlala. ' .
ftpteUU Vpatck to Th gvtning Tetegrap. -

Wasiunotoh, Jan. 21 The Navy Depart-
ment was to-da-y informed by telegraph that tle
monitors Mlantonomah and Terror have sailed
from Boston for Portsmouth, N. II., where they
will stop over night and go ou to Portland to-

morrow, where they will be engaged In the cere-

monies attending tbe arrival of the rcmalus of
Mr. Peabody, together with the Plymouth,
which comprises a part of the tuueral fleet. Tho
Bcnicla and Alaska will also be In attendance,
provided their repairs are complctod in time.
These vessels are all to be under the immediate
disposition ot Admiral Farragut, wno, together
with a large selected staff of officers, wilt re-

present the navy npon that solemn occa-don- .

After the proper ceremonies havo been per-

formed and suitable courtesies shown to the Bri-

tish officers, the monitors have orders to proceed
by the re route to New York, stopping at
different point whenever it is deemed neces-
sary. '

The Nrtt Keaolatloa.
The resolution of Congress of January 17tb,

requiring the Secretary of the Navy to Inform
the House at what annual cost each foreign
squadron has been maintained for each year In
the last four years, including the expense of fit-

ting out each vessel of said squadron, and re-

pairs on the same, will take the present small
clerical force of tho department six months to
collect and put In shape, and will then bo of no
practical use.

The evident objeet of the resolution is to worry
the present excellent Secretary, who, if he wpuld
but take the conducting of the department, in
its details, into his own bauds, would accomplish
far more satisfactory results than trusting to
others who claim greater experience in naval

'matters.
- Hecrelarv Uobraon'a Reply to Mr. Welle.

the heretofore published
statements that it was not the intention of
Secretary Robeson to answer the letter of the

Mr. Welles, we are creditably in-

formed that it is his intention, and that an
answer in detail to every point set forth in Mr.
Welles' letter ia now in preparation.

FROM THE SO UTH.
AlUnlmlppI Politic.

Mkmi'ius, Jan. 0 An Avalanche Jackson,
Miss., special despatch of ht says the
Legislature has elected Governor Alcorn as
Seuator for the long term, beginning March,
1871, and General Ames for the short term, and
W. H. Revel, native of Ohio, colored, State
Senator from Natchez, for the term expiring
March, 1871, to which Sharpley was elected but
not admitted. The Legislature adopted a reso-
lution memorializing Congress to remove the
political disabilities of all MissUslppIans, to be
presented by Revel together with his creden-
tials as U. S. Senator. The Legislature ad
journed to meet on the second Tuesday after the
admission of the State.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Bai.timokb, Jan. SU Cotton firm at'2.v, Flonr

quiet and steady. Wheat steady; prime to choice
Pennsylvania red, flail-iO- . Corn active; yellow
mgner, at kdjc; wmie, tugwi. oats auu mm
(a 57o. lor prime. Rve nominal at llul-08- . Provi
sions unchanged. Whisky very quiet and held at

-
-

"
; FKOM EW IOEK.

Prlnea Arthar Bn lionte Tor New York.
N. Y., Jan. 21. Prince

Arthur passed here this morning in the Presi
dent's car of the New York Central Railroad, on
his way to New York city.

New York Moaey and Hcack Market.
Nrw Yohk, Jan. SI. Stocks unsettled, Honey

easy at T er cent, Gold, YMj-i- . Five
twenties, 1863, coupon, 115; do. Iwu, da,
nu-- ; do. 1860, do., 114 ; do. do., new.
118'.; do. .l86T,; 114; do. 1mC8, 114; KMOs, Wl;
Virginia s, new, 60; Missouri 6s, M ; Canton Com--

dated New York Central and Hudson Klver, mi ;
Brie, lit,"; iitmmui;, -; auania Axprvon, tiiC;
Michigan Central, 117: Michigan Southern. 84 V:
Illinois Central. 138: Cleveland and Plttsbnnr. 00 ;
Chicago and Rock Island, 1(M' ; PUUburg and ifort
wajwe, ibt;-,.- , eaieru union 'reicgrapn, m

EXGLAND.
Itantoa Daeiin't Care for Royalty.

DetpateX to The Evening TeltyrapK.
BofcToif, Jan. 81. In the Common Council

last night a motion for the appointment o!
committee to tender the hospitalities of the city
to Prince Arthur wat indefinitely postponed
without a count.

! FROM EUROPE.
Tata ffloralax'a Qua tailsa.

B) the Angio-- A tmrican Cable.
London, Jan. SI 11 A.M. Consols Wtf for money,

and Vti tor account American securities quiet and
steady. United BUtes Five-twenti- es of 1868, 8T; of
1665, old, 86V ; of 1667, 86V ' Ten-fortie- s, 84 v. Ame
rican stocks quiet. Erie Railroad, lb.1 ; Illinois Cen-
tral. 104: Great Western. S6.

Livkrpooi, Jan. 11 11 A. M Cotton qnlot; mid-
dling uplands, 11 Sd. ; middling Orleans, 11 rt The
sales of the day are estimated at le.ooo bales. The
sales of the week have beea 104,000 bales, Including
for export 14,000 and (or speculation 17,soo bales. The
stock In port Is M l.OOO bales, Including 185,000 bales
of American. The receipts or the week have been

2.000 bales, including; 55,600 bales of American.
Red Western wheat Ts. 8d.(oi7H. 90.
Paris, Jan. si. Tbe Bourse opened quiet k

tienven, isi. too.
ANTwmr, Jan. th Petroleum opeued firm at

W. Tee.

Htock Uuotatlaaa y Telocrap- -l P. fll.
Glendinnlne, Davis Co. report through their New

York Douse tne louowmg:
N. Y. Cent A lind R Pitta. F. W. A Chi. R. 87 X
., Con. Stock Scrip... racino au oienm. . . tin

do. scrip 87 i Western Union Tele 83
N. Y. A rleItaU.. 43 V mu. bw ram it com M
Ph. andKea.K 9i'i Mil. A St. Paul pre!.. 66
Mlch.South.AN.LR. 84 Adams Sxpreaa 63v
Cle. and Pitt. R.ex d. tl Wells,FarK0ACo.... SOY
ChU and N. W. com . . 73 V United States... ft... 63 fChLandN. W.pref.. 88; Gold 1X
CtU.anuitl.lt.. ....wax1 Mariet arm.

Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth MeNuHy. who
married at Kankakee, 111., at the age of l!5, now
wants a divorce, having learnea that her hus
band, who represented that he was a rich man.
and would keep her In style It she married him,
npon a one farm which he owned, and where.
be explained, she would never have to work as
she would if she stayed at home with her
mamma, waa in fact simply a day laborer,

--Charleston, 8. bttlH 1U new tk4r ia

.

OBITUARY.

Ioala Moroaa (3tlrhalk.
By the (tosmshlp South America, which ar-

rived at New York yesterday, comes the melan-
choly intelligence of tbe death of the well-tno-

American pianist and composer, L. M.
Gottscbalk. During a grand concert in Rio
Janeiro he fell senseless at his lnstrum jut, while
performing his favorite composition, "LaMorte."
lie expired at Tijuca, near Rio, whither be had
been removed, on the 18th of December, after a
lingering illness of three weeks' dura ion. The
fact of his being seized by the sudden Indisposi-
tion which resulted in his death while li the act
of rendering "La ' Morte" ia a startling coinci-
dence. ! The Emperor of Brazil, with whom
Gottscbalk was a great favorite, manifested
great anxiety during his illness, and sent con
tinually to obtain tidings of bis condition. The
funeral solemnities wore conducted under the
aupplccR of the Philharmonic Society of Rio
Janeiro. It was attended by great numbers of
people of all nationalities. His remains were
deposited in the Church of St. John the B.iptUt.

Louis M. Gottscbalk was born in New Orleans
on the 8th of May, 1829, and consequently was
only in his forty-firs- t year at the time of his
death. Ills parents were Almee de Brusle and
Edward Gottechalk. Ills maternal

Count Antolno de Brusle, colonel of
cavalry under Louis XV, was Governor of San
Domingo during the negro insurrection which
occurred towards the close of the last century.
After having, at the head of the colonial troops,
struggled bravely against the insurgents, and
having seen hifl wife and most of his cjilldren
perish, he was traced in the woods by his former
slaves, and escaped, thanks to the devotion of
an old negre'ss, a kind of sorceress, who passed
him, . under the monk of night, through the
camps of tho insurgents. Ills eldest son, Count
Camille de Brusle, and wife, gained by swim-
ming (under the fire of their pursuers) an Eng-
lish ship which lay near the coast, aud which
was bound for New Orleans.

Edward Gottschalk, a young Englishman, a
doctor of science, from tho University of Cam-

bridge, whof e love of travel had led him to
America, was presented to Count de Brusle, and
not long after espoused Mademoiselle Almee,
his daughter. Thus Gottschalk became a Creole.

The first yctu-- of his life were passed upon the
shore of the romantic Lake Pontcharlrain at
roes Christian, then only Inhabited by the rem
nant of bn Iudlan tribe. As a child he was of
frail and delicate health, but of tender and
thoughtful nature. He was accustomed to roam
at pleasure for entire days in those wild and
melancholy savannahs, and often after pro
tracted search would be found sitting in reverie
npon a mound in the centre of the Iudlan forest,
which, according to tradition, was the grave of
an entire tribe who had been massacred by the
Spaniards, lie was cradled among the songs of
the negroes, nourished by Creole legends, and
surrounded by the mysterious Indian nature
from his birth.

At the age ot four or five years he began by
artistic intuition, without a master, to express
upon the piano his thoughts and emotions the
strange and undefined melodies which were the
fruits of his solitary musings. The Indians living
in the neighborhood of his home used often of
an evening to gather in crowds around his door,
amazed at the knowledge of the "little white,"
and charmed by the strange, sweet sounds
which he drew from tho "big box." At the age
of seven, the child gave bis first concert for a
pious ebarlty. At ten he composed several
studies, which possessed great merit.

The worldly prosperity of his parents removed
from their minds all thoughts of his becoming
an artist, but btill his love of music was care
fully nurtured. 10 pursued bis studies Irom
his own free choice, and his rapid progress was
due as much to tho harmony of his surroundings
as his own great genius, ;

When General Jackson, at the age of seventy,
decired again to behold the scene ot those bril
liant victories which be had achieved over the
English, Louisiana, wishing to honor her veteran
hero, organized a choice company, composed of
the grandsons of those who had distinguished
themselves in battle on the 8th of January, 1815.
Young Gottschalk was chosen lieutenant. The
old General, attracted by the tender beauty of
the little officer, took him npon his knees, and,
embracing him repeatedly, predicted for him a
brilliant career. lie was only deceived in the
manner in which the prediction would be ful
filled. ; lie expected to behold In Gottschalk a
renowned military general, but it was only in
the army of musicians that his peaceful laurels
were gained.

If the progress of tie young Creole was re
markable, the retentiveness of bis memory for
music was truly wonderful,- - for, in the Incredible
short space of one or two days, he would learn
hundreds of pages; but this facility far memo
rizing failed when he entered the domain of
literature. Piqued by the remonstrances of hU
professor, however, bis genius enabled him to
form a system of musical mnemotechny. As
the Messleure de Port Royal, who converted the
rules of the Latin grammar and prosody Into
eonplets, so Gottscbalk found the means of ap
plying bis I3 rical molomanla to geography and
bis tor)'. In like manner he put Vart poeiique of
Boilean In 12-- and learnt it by heart. Thus he
soon stood first in bis class.

Ills father having decided to send blm to Paris
to complete bis studies, young Gottschalk do
parted for France in 1841. His first master of
the piano ws M. Charles Halle, but bo was
soon succeeded by M. Camille Stamaty. This
eminent professor perceived at once the great
talent of his pupil, and devoted himself con
scientiously to its development. Gottschalk
continued bis studies in Paris for four years.

In 1844 Gottschalk gave a private loiree in the
Salle Pleyel, which was attended by a brilliant
assemblage of the most distinguished Parisians.
Chopin was present. After the young virtuoso
bad concluded bis masterly execution of the
concerto In minor, the author, of the immortal
"Polonaises" ran and embraced him, exclaim-
ing: "Bleu, mon enfant, tres blen; embrasses
inol, encore, encore 1" Gottschalk was deeply
affected. He was then only fifteen years of ago.
' At the age of fourteen be composed tor bis
mothers ete, the fifteenth of August, two bal-

lades fOssian; and, although these pieces have
not attained tbe wonderful popularity of his
other works, owing to their austere and religious
character, yet Chopin expressed tor them an
enthusiastic admiration, and they are ranked,
by artists, among the most chaste, original, and
poetic compositions. . .

In 1845, before be was sixteen, Gottschalk
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Osslanlque;" but they wero not published untl1
several years later, when the enthusiasm of tbe
public bad already authenticated the admirable
genius of the young composer.

Professor Malcden, Gottschalk's teacher In
composition, also took great Interest in the
progress of his pupil, and watched oyer hlui
with a father's care while mastering tbe rn1s ot
composition and the laws ot harmony. To this
faithful care this forming of tho pupil s mind
after hivh models is due in great degree the
excellence of Gottschalk's productions in that
class of musical literature.

His literary attainments at this early period ot
bis life were also remarkable. - At the age ot
scventeefi Gottschalk expressed himself in Eng--
lish, French, Spanish, and Italian with equal
facility. He read Virgil, translated Dante, re-
cited Victor Hugo's "Les Orlentalcs," and found
Inspiration In the plctureaquo poems of 0lan. '

Owing to the fragility of his constitution and
the melancholy of his nature, a first' unhappy
affection at this time deeply affected bis health.
Ills physicians advised him to travel. . Unfore-
seen reverses of fortune experienced at this
time by his father decided him to embrace, ly,

tho career of an artist. In the execetion
of this resolution ho found little difficulty. Ills
success In th batons had been almost unprece-
dented. Being distinguished by birth, endowed
with pleasing appearance and courteous man-
ners, having a mind of culture and refinement.
apart from bis musical accomplishments, the
youthful musician was eagerly welcomed by the
elite of all circles.
' His first concerts, In 1848, were splc-idl- d tri- -
umphs-Bcrllo- ,, writing for the Journaf WsDtbats,
styles blm emphatically the "Poet of the Piano.
In six months hh 'compositions wero known
over all Europe. -

-- 1 -
To obtain rcposo after the labors conscqntmt

to tho musical successes during the winter of
1848 and 1840, .Gottschalk retlrod to Switzerland.
He had not long enjoyed this retirement When a 1 :

deputation from the Grand Duchess of Russia
arrived,, entreating him to visit Geneva, - at
which place she was then stopping. While ed

us to this invitation, other deputations
arrived. He was obliged, by the demand of the "
public, to give up his private-- life. He travelled
over Switzerland and Saxony, overwhelmed !

with favor und dint'incUou.' At Yvcrdun his ' '

benevolence Inspired hliu with the Idea of found-- ''
ln a hospital for the aged. This was done
from proceeds of his concerts.

He remained in Europe until 183, maklug
several professional tours over tho Continent.
He gave his firut concert in America February,
lbSfy InNew York.; After this ho continued to ,

reside in America, making concert tours of the
various cities at Intervals. Tbe success with
which he has met in this country Is well known.

A few years ago be started on a tour in South
America, where he was rcculvewltb an ovation "

such as that country rarely witnesses. Ia Brajtt '

the Emperor bestowed upon him many marks of '.

favor, and the public patronized his concerts
with almost extraordinary liberality. Ajcneng
the works of the deceased composer, "The Banjo,'?
"Night March," "Soldier Song," "AjxHheoelB,';
and numberless others, aro well known, He was,
also known as a writer, having contributed seve-

ral articles to American and foreign periodicals.
His "Notes ot a Pianist" were read with Bueh
interest not only by his admirers, hut by the
musical public generally. A younger brother
and threo sisters of the deceased are still Hying,
well known to the musical circles of Loodoq.

Orrics or tub Evening TzLtaBAra.t' ' i'iidy, Jan. !U, lt)7ft, J

Onr money market continues to gain in ease.
The general rate outside the banks is 6a per
cent, on pledges of Government bonds. The
majority of lenders have good balances lying
over towards tho close of buuiness, which they
find it difficult to place at more thau 5 per cent.,
and often less when Governments are exacted au
collaterals. Call loans are still the favorites
with lenders, but with borrowers there is a dis-
position to contract on time accommodations,
the rates being considered rather favorable on
three or four months' papcr The range is 8 10
per cent, for prime signatures.

Gold opened weak, with sales at 120, de-
clined to 120, and closed at noon at 1-

-1 j, a
decline of y& compared with closing quotations
yesterday.

Government bonds were dull, and, in sympa-
thy with coin, show a decline of about
Currency sixes have advanced.

There was a lack of activity at the Stock
Board y, but prices were fairly steady.
State sixes, first series, sold at 104. City
sixes sold at 100j for the new issues.

Reading Railroad was extremely dull at 47
(5 47; Pennsylvania Railroad was taken at
65'; Lehigh Valley Railroad at58; and Little
Schuylkill Railroad at i4. VShi was bid for
Philadelphia and Erie; and 35 b. o. for Cata-wi- sa

preferred.
In Canal shares there were no sales. 13 was

offered for Schuylkill preferred, and 32 for
Lebifih.
' Passenger Railway stocks were flat. Sales of
Spruce and Pine at 20. 19 was bid for Thir-
teenth and Fifteenth, and 13 for Hestonville.

PHILADELPHIA 8TOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bra, No. 40 S. Third street.

JT1KHT UOAKD.
IlOOPaO 1st sc.. 104 85 Bh Leh Vol... Is 63

H00 City es, New. 100.' 20 do
fisoo io. ...lS.HS.lOO'i 10 do 63 V
taw) do iouv 8 Bh Penna R..ls.

f7too do ..lS..b3.100i4 1 sli Lit tkd U..., 4Utf
$1000 LeUT n bus.. lOshBpA Pine.... 20

reir.... 98V luBUCam a A it. 115)4'
taoooPhUAB fs.ls. M?J 9 do U6
tioooLetieu, m..., mi, ao .i54
13000 :u es, vi.. ou, '

Jat Coo ib A Co. quote Government securities as
follows: U. & 6s of 1881, U7Vain,V, -- oa of 1869,
116116 VI da. 1864,116n&V: do., 1866,114(4
Ub'Ai do., July, 1866, 113 vsui4: to da, 1867,
U4(U4V; da. 1668, 114,4ll4; ms
lltf;Cur.es,110.,U0.S'. Gold, 121. ,

MitBSRS. William Paihtkk a Co.,fa 86 a Third
Street, report the following quotations: U. 8. 6s of
1881, 117j117X : 1868, VxmiOX I de. 1864,
Ii47.(if6; da 1865, lU'idjlie; da July, rises,
114(3114; da July, 1867, 1141M.V: de. July,
1868,114114: & 10-4- 0. lll&ftllia. U. 8. PaclUO
Kit. cur. es, 109X0110. Gold, mm. Market
steady. .

UsssKfl. Di niyxN A Bbotbkr, 40 No. & Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. 8. 68 Of 1881, U7"7Sf; do. 186'i, 116($116y
dal864,lltK4116i; da 1866, 114ftSU16tf . 1865,
new, Ii34ftii8; s da' 1867, da 1149IUW; da won,
do., 114ail4VS S. 1U.V1W: U. S. W Tear

per cent' Currency, 110SfHOJ; Dns Comp. Jnf,'
Notesjl; aold,MOttMlX S Silver. U6lis.

Nar A Ladmbb, Banners, report tins morning

10-0- A. M 1S0V 105 A. M. V7f
10-S- .Wl
10-6- 9 ....Wl '11-4-

The nervous people of Portland, Me., having
been told that the Mlantonomah's guns have not
been fired for four years, are apprehensive that
some damage will be done when they are dis--

ChHttonie gentlemen from Columbia, S. C., while
on a hunting expedition lost Friday in the
swamps of the forks of Congaree and Wateree
riverai captured an alligator seventeen foet in
lenghth and weighing 650 pounds. He broke
colored boy's leg before be was secured.
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